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START SOME PEACE TALK WHILE I’M BEING 
PATCHED UP. Germans Not Yet 

Ready To Strike
THIRTY SENGot Fourteen 

In a Month
■

■ y
i

t
AIMES ARE 

DOWNED IN DAY
Vx
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»/ REAL ESTATE NES Allies Are Still Waiting 

For Hindenburg To 
Show His Hand

l V • '

/■'ANO » OF THE HOME 
HOLE Bill AS HOUSE

A, >.German Submarines 
Sunk or Captured

-z>i T T H t T-V
fcULH«C«ST“

* -jy :
■ î Transfers in real estate have been 

recorded as follows:) •
■ Ifc,4;$ r *V: ! x ',’1

St John County.
C. A. R. Kelley to F. R. Snodgrass, 

property In Simonds.
Murray & Gregory, Ltd., to H. M. 

Garson, property in Carleton.
Kings County.

Mary E. Clark et al to Jeremiah Mur
phy, property in Norton and Spring- 
field.

G. H. Dysart to Harvey Wells, prop
erty in Cardwell.

Ida M. Finley to J. T. Wilcox, prop
erty In Westfield.

J. E. McMahon et al to W. H. Mc
Mahon, property in Rothesay.

J. T. Patterson, heirs of to Adolph 
Johnston, property in Greenwich.

Mary A. Roberts to G. H. Bishop, 
property in Rothesay.

W. M. Roberts to Mary T. Lawlor, 
property in Rothesay.

George Rathbum to' A. E. Belyea, 
property in Westfield.

S. J. Schofield to Thomas Quirk, prop
erty in Studholm.

G. H. Weaver to Laura G. Dow, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Araminta Wildes to 
erty in Havelock.

»Y.-Twenty-Five of the Number 
Are Totally DestroyedRECORD MADE IN APRIL NEXT FIGHT MAY BE CRUCIAL: iâ> f". • nV.: ; "■jr mIrish Meeting Issues Statement 

Questioning Bena Fidcs of Brit
ish Government

4Seven British Undersea Craft Were 
Destroyed by British at Helsing
fors Because They Were Frozen 
Fast and Could Not be Taken 
Away

Delay is Added Indication That 
German Push is to be One of 
Great Magnitude—Enemy Guns 
Increasingly Active, With Vio^ 
lent Bombardment of French

I- jELEVEN BRITISHERS MISSING mi iîtzliv'ô : C 1
Raid Also Made on Saarbrucken, 

m German Lorraine — Enemy 
Arimen Attack in Force but are 
Beaten and Lose Five More 
Machines -------

London, May 17—The House of Com
mons adjourned last night until May 28, 
without any sign of the long delayed 
Irish home rule bill. Apparently the 
members of the government have no idea 
when the bill will be introduced.

Dublin, May 17—At a meeting of 
forty-five members of the Irish .party 
here yestérday, with the Irish National
ist leader, John Dillon, presiding, a state
ment was issued to the effect that the 
bill for conscription in Ireland was 
adopted by parliament largely under the 
impression that no attempt would be 
made to use the power until a respon
sible Irish government and an Irish par
liament was called into existence. The 
latest developments, however, lead to the 
conviction, the statement says, that the 
government has no intention of produc
ing any bill whatever, and that all the 
promises made were uttered simply for 
the purpose of deceiving the House of 
Commons, the British public, and above 
all, the American government, the Am
erican people and the Allied European 
nations, and of prejudicing the cause of 
Ireland in their eyes.

The statement goes on to say that 
conscription would be not only an out
rage of natural right but a breach of 
faith. The "complaint is made that Brit
ish propaganda is creating prejudice 
against Ireland in America, and an ap
peal is madf to the United States to 
listen to Ireland’s case as stated by 
Irishmen qualified to speak In her be
half. , "

|!

New York, May 17—(Mon
treal Gazette Despatch)—The 
Times this morning publishes 
the following :

"Twelve German submar
es were sunk or captured in 

British waters by British and 
American destroyers during 
April. This was a record. In 
addition to this number, at 
least two other U-boats were 
lestroyed during that period. 
One was sunk on April 8 in 
the North Sea while making 
an attack on a convoy to Hol
land. The other was sunk on 
Friday, April 26, during the 
forenoon while attempting to 
attack a convoy of transports 
filled with American troops on 
the way to France.”
SEVEN DESTROYED 
AT HELSINGFORS

London, May 17—All British sub nar
ines in the harbor of Helsingfors were 
destroyed when the German naval forces 
approached the dty because it was im
possible to get them away, owing to the 
tact that they were frozen fast, accord
ing to an admiralty statement last even
ing. The submarines, which had been 
operating in the Baltic since the early 
part of the .war, were blown up, to
gether with their stocks of torpedoes, 
ammunition and other materials. Their 
crews have arrived in England, having

av With the British Army in France, 
May 16—(By the Associated Press)—• 
The Allies are still Waiting for Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg to show his 
hand. No more magnificent weather 
could be imagined than has favored the 
western front in the last forty-eight 
hours, but even this has brought no 
change in the military situation. The 
Germans continue to remain compara
tively inactive in their sun-baked de
fences, and were it not for the grumbling 
of the guns, the clouds of dust along the 
lines of transport and the flight of air
planes it would be hard to realize that 
a war was going on.

Notwithstanding this, there has been 
no relaxation of the tension which has
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London, May 17—Thirty-seven Ger

man airplanes, twenty-five of which 
were destroyed, were accounted for by 
British airmen on Wednesday. The of
ficial statement reports a marked in
crease in the activities of both aerial 
forces on the western front. The Brit
ish continue to bombard railway sta
tions and billets' behind the German 
lines.

1'lie statement reads:—
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DIFFER AS TO SCOPE 
OF ENEMY ALLIANCE

«

Urges Allies To 
Action In Russia

“Our bombing machines began their
existed along the front for many days. 
It is realized that the enemy may strike 
at any time. “Certainly no one doubts 
that an ambitious offensive is in prepar
ation, and the time necessary to com
plete this plan must have about run .its 
course.

The delay is in itself an added indica
tion that the next German push is to 
be one of great magnitude and fierce
ness. This next battle may easily be 
the crucial one, for the Germans un
doubtedly will attempt once more to 
smash entirely through the Allied lines. 
Enemy Guns Busier.

London, May 17—The German artil
lery is increasingly active from Locon 
to Hinges, along the western side of tlxe 
Flanders salient, and between the Fot- 

; est of Nieppe and to Meteren, on the 
northern side of the salient.

While the infantry was comparatively 
inactive today, the airmen on both sides 
have been extremely busy. At day
break this morning “Archie” shells be
gan screaming skyward toward hostile 
planes, and ever since German aviators 
have been making good use of thé bril
liant sun to reconnoitre and make phot
ographs. The Allied airmen have been! 
pursuing their steady and relentless 
work over the German lines.

attacks at dawn and continued until 
dark, dropping twenty-four tons of 
bombs on targets including the railway 
stations at Tournai, Cortrai and Cliaul- 
nes, and billets in the neighborhood of 
Douai, Bapauma, Menin and the River 
Somme and on the Zeebrugge-Bruges 
Canal.

"Enemy aircraft was active in the • • r C
early morning and again in the even- LOnQOn LnrOFlIClC u3.VS 
ing, hostile scouts attacking our bomb- 1 J
ing machines with particular Insistence. Inti»r\/#»ntinn IÇ
Twenty-five German . machines were 1IUC1 VCUUU11 Id
brought down and twelve driven down NT
out of control. One was shot down by INCCCSScUy

t KX M„ ------------ H«d DecoiMio» Re»dy fot Gmet*l

JfSSfe CANNOT RECOVER HERSELF wh.° to 0u,a*nk Brid,h

aaswSawsrar si J •“•v’Trr *■ r- nof the Allied zone. Our airships are L Li J L Jt. T* L- ^ (Vlft Ottawa Agency) A
ceaselessly busy over territory where the rilfder Will DC tile * German non-commissioned officer cap-
the Germans are thickest and ’where Rol-hwifei Ambassador Still De- tured lately throws light on the disap- thmr communications are most valuer- f ^ ^ Vi aJin pointmentihe Germans sustained in

hcS Kaiser — IVlartial Law in their unsuccessful attack on the Belgium
front on April 17. He says the 'opera
tion was designed to develop into a great 
flank turn movement. So certain was 
the high command of such a success 
that the Kaiser came to the Yser to 
witness the battle, having in his pocket 
the “Eieheulaus, the next highest Ger
man decoration to thé Order Pour Mér
ité, which he designed to bestow upon 
the general directing the attack. But 
when the Kaiser left the Yser the Eich- 
eulaus still tinkled id his pocket.

Leave has been opened in the German 
fourth army to farmers and agricultural 
laborers, and it is remarkable how pop
ular the cry' “back to the soil” has be
come.

Reports From Berlin and Vienna 
Shew A Remarkable Disparity

Amsterdam, May 17—There is a re
markable disparity between the advices 
from Berlin and those from-Vienna re
garding the scope of the projected ex
tension of the Austrian and German al
liance. Whereas the Berlin version, ac
cording to the Cologne Gazette, denies 
that the alliance is to be embodied in 
the constitutions of the allied empires, 
direct advices from Vienna on the same 
day affirm the contrary positively, de
claring such embodiment a part of the 
programme.

The importance of this lies in the fact 
that, should the proposals contemplate 
constitutional changes, they would have 
to be submitted to the parliaments of 
both empires, whose assent would be 
necessary.

In Vienna there is no attempt to con
ceal the conviction that there lie many 
stumbling blocks in the path of the pro
posals, inasmuch as both in Austria- 
Hungary and Germany there are politi
cal parties and business interests with 
sufficient power to exert strong opposi
tion to a realization of the idea of a 
unified central Eurtipe.

“The new alliance between Austria- Paris, May 17—“During last night 
Hungary and Germany will make for there was a violent bombardment in the 
better mutual relations,” says Premier region of Hallies. Near Mesnil-St. 
Werkerle of Hungary, ft can in no wise Georges,” says the French statement, 
be taken as a hindrance to relations “we repulsed a German raid and took 
which might be established eventually prisoners. South of Canny-Sar-Matz 
with other peoples in the economic , (southeast of Mont Didier) French de
domain.” I tochments penetrated the lines at txvo

Washington, May 16—Semi-official de- | points, bringing back fortv prisoners in- 
spatches from Vienna say that the re- 1 eluding an officer. On the southern bank 
cent conference between the German and : of the Oise, German attacks on small 
Austrian emperors was prematurely in- ; French posts in the sector of Varennes 
terrupted. It was to last six days. The were broken up by our fire ” 
conclusion is that the conversations took _
a less satisfactory turn than was hoped. La7 Snares for Americans.

KAISER HAO TO KEEP 
IT IN HIS POCKET

COMMONS MEMBERS
DISCUSS THE TAXES _

A Plea (or Removal of Impost on 
Tea—Question of Taxing Gaso
line a Difficult One

traveled by way of Mourmansk.
The seven British submarines de

stroyed by their crews at Helsingfors 
reached the Baltic Sea either through the 
straits between Denmark and Norway 
and Sweden or by way of Archangel. 
The class C boats went by way of Arch
angel while the class E boats took the 
other route.

The statement says :—“Of the submar
ines mentioned, two of the E boats had 
been employed in the Baltic since Oc
tober 15, 1914. E------ had left England
on August 15, 1915, while E------ and

the first of which was lost sub
sequently on service, sailed on Septem
ber 4, 1915. All these boats made their 
way to their destination through the 
Skaw and the sound.

“The four C boats had been towed to 
Archangel, leaving England on August 1, 
1916. They were loaded on to lighters 
at the latter port and removed to Kron
stadt by inland water transport. They 
were unloaded at Kronstadt on Septem
ber 19, and returned to the Baltic ship
ping works at Petrograd on the follow
ing day. One ran ashore in the Gulf 
of Riga on October 28, 1917. It having 

^ been found impossible to refloat her she 
was blown up by her crew which reach
ed Perdau in safety.”

The British crews got out of Helsing
fors only twelve hours ahead of the Ger
mans’ entrance to the town. For the 
purpose of destroying the submarines 
1 re quantities of explosives were placed 

’e them and exploded by means of 
After an inspection had shown

<5t the work had been effectively done, 
the British crews retired northward 
across Finland into Russia, reporting for 
duty a fortnight later at a submarine 
base in England. The property of the 
craft and the material destroyed repre
sented a total of about £500,000.

Ottawa, May IT—Consideration of 
revenue bills, based on the budget reso
lutions, was continued in the House of 
Commons last night. Mr. McMaster, 
(Brome) renewed his previous objection 
in regard to the tak on automobiles.

Col. Currie advocated the fixing of a 
price for gasoline, He thought this 
course would bring, in more , revenue 
than the tax on motor cars.

Hon. A. K. MacLean replied that re
presentations had been made as to the 
price of gasoline, and it was proposed to 
investigate the matter. The administra
tion of a tax on gasoline, he thought, 
would be very difficult, in order that it 
might apply only to those who use 
pleasure vehicles.

When the clause providing for the tax
ation of tea was under consideration, J 
H. Sinclair (Antigonish) asked the min
ister if he could not get along without 
the tax on this product. It was the 
workingman’s drink, he said, and if pos
sible should not be taxed.

Mr. MacLean replied that revenue 
must be obtained, and the taxes would 
have to be placed on things which arc 
used the most.

Mr. McMaster declared that the tax 
on tea should be ad valorem, and not a 
specific one.

Mr. MacLean said the imposition of 
an ad valorem duty on tea had been 
found impracticable.

- The bill to amend the special war rev
enue act was reported and read a third 
time.

More on Thursday.
London, May 17—In spite of determ 

ined opposition by German airplanes, 
British _ aviators on Thursday dropped 
bombs bn factories and the. railway sta
tion at Saarbrucken, in German Lor
raine, starting a fire on the railway. Af
ter bombing the town the Britishers 
turned on the enemy and in aerial fight
ing destroyed five of the enemy 
chines. One of the British airplanes 
was lost.

In intense aerial fighting on Wednes
day eleven British machines are report
ed missing.

“Early on

in Odessa

iLondon, May 17—An urgent plea for 
Allied intervention in Russia to resist 
German aggression there is made by the 
Daily Chronicle, in commenting upon 
Lord Cecil’s “admirably sympathetic 
reference to Russia,” in the House of 
Commons yesterday.

The paper says that the more the Al
lies allow Russia to fall under German 
influence the harder it will be to extri
cate her eventually. It declares that 
Russia is now unable to recover herself 
without foreign military intervention.

Geneva, May IT—Adolph Joffe, Bol
shevik ambasador to Germany, continues 
to defy the German emperor and the 
government, according to a Berlin de
spatch. In spite of every warning the 
red flag of Russia is still flying over the 
embassy and diplomatic etiquette is still 
ignored.

The newspapers are irritated over the 
fact that the ambassador confines his 
attention to the minority Socialist depu
ties and revolutionists. Several demand 
his expulsion as a dangerous and unde
sirable resident. M. Joffe is said to be 

•more amused than affected by the Ger
man newspaper comment.

London, May 17—The Russian Bolshe
vik government has declined to intervene 
at Helsingfors on behalf of the Finnish 
rebel raiders, according to a telegram 
from Helsingfors. The rebels had asked 
the Moscow government to take some 
action to obtain favorable terms for 
them. _ ,

Railroad traffic between Abo and Hel
singfors, it is added, has been reopened. 
Martial Law in Odessa.

London, May 17—Martial law has been 
proclaimed at Odessa by the Austrian 
commandant at the request of the Ger
mans, according to the Berlin advices. 
Street fighting is reported. At Kiev, 
Austrian patrols are in the streets day 
and night, and thousands of persons are 
fleeing from the city.

Berlin expects to receive 150,000 sheep 
and 60,000 pigs soon from Roumanie,and 
100,000 torts of cereals in July or August.

Violent on French Front.

ma-
1

Thursday morning,” says 
an official statement, “our airplanes set 
out to bomb the factories and railway 
station at Saarbrucken, in Germany. On 
crossing the lines they were encounter
ed by ten hostile scouts and a running 
fight took place along the entire way to 
our objective. By the time Saarbucken 
was reached twenty-five hostile ma
chines had collected and were attacking 
our airplanes with the utmost vigor. In 
spite of these attacks twenty-four heavy 
bombs were dropped on our objectives. 
Several bursts were seen on E railway 
and a fire was started.

“Having attained their objectives, 
airplanes concentrated their efforts on 
fighting the enemy’s machines, five of 
which were brought down. One of our 
machines was seen to be shot down 
All the others returned.”

TEARS OFF RED RIBBON 
OF LEGION OF HONOR 

AND CASTS IT AWAY
I With the American Army in France, 
May 17—(By the Associated Press)— 
The Germans opposite the American 
tor northwest of Toul are resorting to 
infernal machines in an effort to check 
the activity of American patrols, 
hers of which go out every night to 
No Man’s Land, and even German land, 
virtually at will.

A member of an

FAVORS CONFERENCE OF 
ALLIES AT THE HAGUE

sec-

num-
roamParis, May 17—Jean Ley marie, former 

director of the ministry of interior, who 
was sentenced to two years in prison 
and fined 1,000 francs in the Bonnet 
Rouge case, is expected to . demand a re
vision of sentence at once. As he was 
leaving thé court of justice he tore from 
his buttonhole the red ribbon of the 
Legion of Honor and threw it away with 
a gesture of despair.

British Labor Member of War 
Cabinet Would Have America 
Ask Holland To Take Initiative

American patrol 
stepped on u harmless looking wire 
the German lines early yesterday and 
a bomb immediately exploded in the 
centre of the patrol group. It had been 
planted by the Germans.

nearour

London, May 17—A suggestion that 
the United States ask Holland to take 
the initiative in calling upon the Allied 
governments to confer at The Hague, not ! 
in substitution for, but as a preliminary 
to the third Hague peace conference, was 
made by George N. Barnes, Labor mem
ber of the war cabinet without portfolio, 
in discussing the question of a league of 
nations last night. He expressed hope 

Kansas City, Mo., May 17-On tele- that another Hague peace conference
graphic information from Mike Collins,! W°4u aU.fed‘ conference6 It The Hague 
manager of Fred Fulton, aspirant to the; Idded. ^uTd be hdd
heavywe.ght pugilistic champ.onsh.p, with’out sIackening efforts to beat the 
that he recognized publ.c sentiment was Germans and »in fact” might even in- 
against holding the proposed Willard- duce Ge’rmany to respect her position 
hulton match planned for July 4, and in the world. He said he believed that 
would make no claim to forfeit money, peop]e everywhere were ready for" such 
Edward Cochrane today returned $1,000 
each to Collins and to Col. J. C. JÙiller,
Willard’s manager. The money had been 
posted by the managers as an evidence 
of good faith.

Reports in Washington.
Washington, May 17—Disappointment 

felt by the German people over events 
in Russia is given voice in the Welt Am 
Montag Von Gerlach. Especial chagrin 
is expressed at the further invasion of 
German armies into the east.

It is reported that Czechs and Jugo
slavs taken prisoners by the Russians 
while fighting with Austro-Hungarian 
armies have organized an army which 
now is resisting the Teutonic invasion 
of Russia.

6. Phellx and WEATHER MONEY POSTED BY WILLARD 
AND FULTON IS RETURNED

Pherdin#»n(4
GENERAL STRIKE IN 

WINNIPEG THREATENS
l «V4HT so'

(Sim* svsctrv jVticC* Htm t hr\( reetkWH' ni 
IWM-V ONMkSXwV 
/t06C,0M. GxM } Ttfkl'.J

Wihnipeg, May 17—This morning a 
general strike of all the organized work
ers in this city seemed inevitable. The 
unanimous spirit of a mass meeting 

Many friends will regret to learn of ',,eld j} conjunction with a meeting of 
the death of George H. Laskey, which ! th.e,W lnn1^ Trades and Labor Coun- 
occurred this morning at his residence,]cil last nl*ht was for a flKht to a flnlsh- 
11 Celebration street. He was well re
spected and was one of the best known 
citizens. He was a member of Coburg 
street Christian church, with which he 
connected himself when but a youtli and 
lie always took an interest and an active 
part in the church work. He is survived 
by his wife and eight children—Joseph 
P„ William H., Frederick C., overseas, 
and Ernest W. of Fredericton, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Ralph P. Thome of Fair- 
ville, and by a former marriage, George 
S. of the west side and John B. of Ken 
tacky, and one daughter, Mrs. George 
Gerow of New York. There also are 

brother, Andrew H. of Brookville

GEORGE H. LASKEY.
ÆA.-

Issued b.v Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
mcterological service

M

“BOOTS TOUGH AS NAILS"
FOR THE AMERICAN TROOPS

"4*FOUR DAYS ADRIFT?
FISHERMEN RESCUED. a meeting.

Halifax, May 17—After being adnil 
in a dory for four days Reginald Buch
anan and Russell Conrad of the Lunen
burg fishing schooner Carranza were 
picked up by a patrol boat yesterday and 
brought to Halifax. They had had no 
food or water.

ICAN TlSynopsis—Showers have occurred again 
in parts of the western provinces and 
more generally in Saskatchewan than 
elsewhere. Fine weather prevails from 
the Great Lakes eastward.

Forecasts.

Tanners Now Testing Leather — Civi
lians Must be Content With White 
and Tan

AMERICAN LABOR MEN UNO KING A 
"IHOROUGU DEMOCRATIC 

GENTLEMAN"

:

meatless days in
LONDON RESTAURANTS

HAVE BEEN ABOLISHED

London, May 17—Meatless days in 
London restaurants arc abolished begin
ning today. Restrictions on eating meat 
in restaurants have been made unneces
sary by the meat rations system now in 
force.

Atlantic City, N. J., May 17—Fight
ing forces of the United States are to 
have a new leather for their shoes es
pecially treated to resist the mud and 
water of the trenches, and to be “as 
tough as nails,” according to speakers 
at the session of the National Associa
tion of Tanners, in annual convention 
here. Tests of a leather which is about 
perfected and will be ready" for the 
new “Pershing shoe” soon to be man
ufactured, are now being made.

The domestic trade will have to he 
satisfied with plain white and tan, due 
to the shortage of satisfactory dyes, 
perts declared in reports submitted and 
approved. This rule will become ef
fective when the new fall styles 
out.

New Rlwet-Driving Record, 
Baltimore, May 17—A gang of negro 

rivetters working at the Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation works broke the world’s re
cord for driving rivets in a steel steam
ship yesterday. Charles Knight drove 
4,876 three quarter inch rivets, 2% inches 
long in nine hours.

The previous high record was 4,442, 
established in a shipyard on the Clyde 
in Scotland,

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 
to fresli southerly winds, fine and warm ; 
Saturday, fair and warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fine and warm today and on 
Saturday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fine today and on Saturday .with 
rising temperature.

With the American Army in France, 
May 17—(By the Associated Press)— 
Troops of the new American army have 
arrived within the zone of the British 
forces in Northern France and are «now 
completing their training in the area oc
cupied by the troops which are block
ing the path of Germans to the channel 
ports.

Washington, May 17—The American 
European and nine Arabs, were killed j troops referred to as “the new Aineri- 
wlien the French steamship Atlantique,
6,447 tons, was torpedoed in the Medi
terranean early this month. The steam
ship managed "to reach a port by her own

London, May 17—(via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—The American labor 
delegates have informed Reuter that 
they are deeply impressed with their 
visit to Buckingham Palace. Delegate 
Wilson said the king was “a true demo
cratic gentleman. Throughout our visit 
to Europe we have not been to a less 
formal function.”

Delegate Frey said:—‘Even the recep
tions at the Whife House are not so 
simple. We Américains did not realize 
the king was so human.”

Delegate Berry said:—“His Majesty 
chatted with us ninety minutes and none 
of us felt ill at ease a single moment.”

Toronto Wants It
Toronto, May 17—That Toronto, not 

Montreal, should he the directing centre 
of tlie prospective big government owned 
railway system is the argument of the 
Globe editorially this morning.

one
and three sisters, Mrs. M. J. Mabee, Mrs. 
M, E. Oram and Mrs. Malcolm N. White, 
all of this city. TEN KILLED WHEN

HUNS TORPEDO A
FRENCH STEAMSHIP.COBURG STREET CHURCH. 

The pulpit supply committee have 
ral applications for the pastorate.

sev-
Fine and Very Mild. Paris, May 17—Ten passengers, oneF Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

fine and very mild today and on Satur
day.

can army1’ are the forces being brigaded 
and trained with the British, probably 
on the Flanders battlefront. They are 
not troops detached from General Persh
ing’s present forces, but are part of the 
new movement of troops from the Unit
ed States forecast by Premier Lloyd 
George some time ago.

Predicts a Fifth Winter of War ex-
Superior—Moderate to fresh south 

shifting to west and northwest winds, a 
few scattered showers but mostly fair.

Manitoba—Fair and cool.
Saskatchewan—I-oeal showers tonight 

and on Saturday.
Alberta—Partly cloudy, local showers 

today and on Saturday.
New England—Fair tonight; slightly 

warmer in western Massachusetts; Sat
urday, fair, gentle to moderate south 
winds.

Berne, Switzerland, May 17—(Via British Admiralty, 
Wireless Press)—In a speech before the Wuerttemberg

of the leaders of the Progressive

means. come
BRITISH STEAMER ISper

DietJ Herr Hausmann, one 
party, said that a fifth winter of war was inevitable.

1__ must make up their minds to face disappoint-
he said, instead of obtaining victory hoped for during

SUNK IN COLLISION. Reconstruct Cabinet.
Lisbon, May 17—The election of Dr. 

Sidonie Pass as president of Portugal 
has made necessary the reconstruction 
of the cabinet. The minister of foreign 
affairs is Espirito Santo Lima.

BASEBALL CHALLENGE.
The Victors wish to challenge any 

team from the depot battalion to a game 
of baseball to he played on the Barrack 
Square on the afternoon of May 24.

London, May 17—The British steamer 
Clan MncKny. of 6,580 tons, was sunk 
in a collision on May 11, according to a 
telegram from Gibraltar received by 
Lloyd’s. The crew was saved.
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